American Medical Association (AMA):

President: Jonathan Walter jonathan.walter@uky.edu
Vice President: Ryan Penticuff
Recruitment Chair: Andrew Brown
Treasurer: Kenneth Mullen
Secretary: Chris Areephanthu

American Medical Student Association (AMSA):

Krishna Vyas krishnavyas@uky.edu
Sindhuja Nimma sindhu1991@uky.edu

American Medical Women’s Association Advocates (AMWA):

President: Olivia Winfrey Olivia.Winfrey@uky.edu
Vice-President: Marissa Luoma
Secretary: Kelsey Thompson
Treasurer: Samantha Skinner-Hall

Anesthesiology Interest Group:

Co-Presidents: Amanda Faulkner and Chaz Warren amanda.faulkner@uky.edu
Co-Vice Presidents: Jerrod McCarty and Matt Sexton
Secretary: Rebecca Myers
Treasurer: Dan Varonin
MSGA Representatives: Ryan Lefevre and Stephanie Denison
Workshop Coordinators: Chinedu Otu and Kenisha Webb

Business in Medicine:

President: Andrew Parks abpark3@uky.edu
Vice President: Dexter Reneer
Treasurer: Neil Tupin
Secretary: Fred Clossen

Cardiology and Cardiothoracic Surgery Interest Group (Cardio/CT Surgery) (CCIG):

President: Tushar Patel tushar.patel@uky.edu

Christian Medical and Dental Association (CMDA):

Chair: Hannah Baker hannah.e.baker@uky.edu
Women's Bible Study Leader: Crista Williford
Men's Bible Study Leader: Bryce Noblitt
Treasurer: Jeremy Sites
Event Planners: Lauren Bretz
Monthly Meeting Planner: Lauren Bretz/ Catherine Wang
Email Distribution: Grace Liu
Dermatology IG:

President: Laura Cleary laura.cleary@uky.edu

Doane Fischer Pediatric Society:

Co-Presidents: Jessica Wilson and Ashley Rollins jmwils@uky.edu and aeroll2@uky.edu
Vice Presidents: Sarah Swauger, Nicole Goodin, and Olivia Winfrey
Treasurer: Emily Bachert
Secretary: Collin Dubick
Dance Blue Family Coordinator: Alex Patterson
Dance Blue Co-Chair: Kyla Tolliver and Kate Wimerly
Community Service Co-Chair: Agnes Reschke and Calvin Ward

Emergency Medicine IG (EMIG):

Presidents: Taylor Collins M3, Jennifer Cotton M3, Lauren McCafferty M3 jennifer.cotton@uky.edu
VP: Nick Mancuso M3, Stephanie Denison M2
Treasurer: Hartej Dhillon M2
Secretary: Thomas Wagoner M2
Membership Chair: Amanda Webb M2
Quickhits Chair: Corey Warf M4, Nicole Nolan M2

Ephraim McDowell OB/GYN club:

President: Ashleigh Long aalong2@uky.edu
VP: Kelsey Ladd and Kourntey Trudgen
Secretary: Joey Calder
Treasurer: Richard Hartsough

Family Medicine IG (FMIG):

President: Ben Barnes benjamin.barnes@uky.edu
VP: Grace Liu
Treasurer: Rose Archemetre

Health Occupation Professionals for Equality (UK HOPE):

Co-Presidents: Aaron Jenkins and Calvin Ward aaron.jenkins@uky.edu
VP: Katrina Bidwell
Secretary: Luke Broster
Treasurer: Stephanie Frank
International Federation of Medical Student Associations (IFMSA):

President: Nana Sarpong Mensah nsarpong.am@uky.edu
Vice President: Jennifer Hamilton
Secretary/International liaison: Joyce Achenjang
Art auction chair: Shady Elmaraghi
Treasurer: Jared Criswell

Internal Medicine Interest Group:

Co-Presidents: Matthew Mart & George Goshua matthew.mart@uky.edu and George.goshua@uky.edu
Vice-President: Amy Chen
Treasurer/Secretary: Grace Liu
Journal Club Coordinator: Chase Arbra

Interprofessional Lunch & Learn:

Jared Brown jcbr228@uky.edu

Medical Organization of Student Representatives Interest Group (OSR Interest Group):

President: Jim Buscher james.buscher@uky.edu

Medical Students with Pets (Med Pets):

Co-presidents: Ivy Cheng & Maggie Cassidy ivy.cheng@uky.edu
Vice president: Colton Mojesky

Medicine Student Ambassador Program (UKCOM Student Ambassador Program):

President: Dexter Reneer dexter.reneer@uky.edu
Vice President: Andrew Parks
Treasurer: Kristina Pescosolido
Secretary: Joyce Achenjang

Medical Students for Choice:

President: Ashleigh Long aalong2@uky.edu
VP: Keri Border
Secretary: Nyrene Haque

Medical Student Government Association (MSGA):

President: Erica Adkins erica.adkins@uky.edu
Treasurer: Drew Micciche drew.micciche@uky.edu
**Ophthalmology Student Interest Group:**
President: James Huffman [james.huffman2@uky.edu](mailto:james.huffman2@uky.edu)

**Orthopedic Interest Group (Sawbones):**
Dan Kim [Daniel.kim@uky.edu](mailto:Daniel.kim@uky.edu)
Seth A. Broster

**Otolaryngology IG (ENT IG):**
President: Richard Taing [richard.taing@uky.edu](mailto:richard.taing@uky.edu)
Vice President: Katya Alimova
Treasurer: Raevti Bole
Secretary: Bryce Noblitt

**Patient Safety Student Interest Group (PSSIG):**
President: Julia Wheeler [jkwhee2@email.uky.edu](mailto:jkwhee2@email.uky.edu)

**Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Interest Group (PM&R Interest Group):**
President: Justin Huber [Justin.huber@uky.edu](mailto:Justin.huber@uky.edu)
Vice President: Katya Alimova
Treasurer: Ben Barnes
Secretary: Julie Youssefi

**Plastic Surgery Interest Group:**
President: Daniel Yu [daniel.yu@uky.edu](mailto:daniel.yu@uky.edu)
Betty Yan [betty.s.yan@uky.edu](mailto:betty.s.yan@uky.edu)

**Psychiatry Student Interest Group (PsychSIG):**
President: Shilpa Sachdeva [ssach2@uky.edu](mailto:ssach2@uky.edu)
Vice President: Bethany Hughes
Secretary: Meagan Whitney
Treasurer: Jennifer Hamilton

**Radiology Interest Group:**
President: Jonathan Walter [jonathan.walter@uky.edu](mailto:jonathan.walter@uky.edu)
Salvation Army Clinic (UK SAC):

Clinic Managers: Lauren Falvo and Marissa Luoma (Contacts) Lauren.Falvo@uky.edu
Finance Officers: Shady El-Maraghi and Olivia Winfrey
Supplies Manager: Thomas Vanhoose
Physician Scheduler: Lauren Bretz
Student Scheduler: Alison Harping
Pharmacy Liaisons: Angela Oulay and Catherine Wang
Community Resources: Nazeeha Jawahir and Fred Odago
Physician Recruitment: Betty Yan
Technology: Sage Kramer
Peds Camp: Debi Hickman and Maddie Keyser
Training Day: Chris Colonna and Grace Liu
Smoking Cessation: Amy Chen and Kyle Embertson
Triage Manager: Grant Burkeen

SNMA:

Fred Odago: President foodag2@uky.edu
Lolia Abibo: Vice-president
Nana Sarapong: Treasurer

Student IG in Neurology (SIGN):

Co-President: Mike Karras (Contact person)
Co-President: Felix Lee yongjin.lee@uky.edu
Vice President: Karl Echiverri

Ultrasound IG (USIG):

President: Jennifer Cotton M3 jennifer.cotton@uky.edu
Co-VP: Taylor Collins M3, Chase Arbra M4,
Treasurer: Chris Belcher M4
Secretary: Lauren McCafferty M3
Education Chair: Corey Warf M4
M4 Rep: Richard Hartsough M4
M2 Rep: Ruthy Flegor M2

Urology IG:

President: Max Cavallini mmca232@uky.edu
VP: Ian Cook
Treasurer: Spencer Larkin
Ward O. Griffen Surgical Society (WOGSS):

President: Ivy Cheng ivy.cheng@uky.edu
Vice President: Sooyeon Kim
Secretary: Catherine Wang
Treasurer: Callie Dowdy
MSGA Representative: Peter Fischl